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ARCHIVES & & >• a m
SIXTY-THIRD
ANNUAL COMMENCEMENT
Montana State University 
Missoula
THE FIELD HOUSE AUDITORIUM
MONDAY, JUNE THE SIXTH
NINETEEN HUNDRED AND SIXTY
THE MARSHALS
Earl C. Lory
Acting Dean of the College 







ORGAN PRELUDE Laurence Perry
PROCESSION
Marshals, the Colors, Candidates for Commissions, Candidates 
for Degrees, the Faculty, Pastors, Members of the Governing 
Boards, Guests of Honor, the President
PRESENTATION OF COLORS
SONG Montana,
Our chosen state, all hail to thee, 
Montana, my Montana!
Thou hast thy portion with the free, 
Montana, my Montana!
From shore to shore, from sea to sea 
Oh, may thy name full honored be 
Symbol of strength and loyalty, 
Montana, my Montana!
INVOCATION The Reverend
MUSIC ' Mass from
My Montana
God bless our state for what is done, 
Montana, my Montana!
God bless our people, every one, 
Montana, my Montana!
And as the years shall go and come, 
May Freedom’s bright eternal sun 
Find here full many a victory won, 
Montana, my Montana!
George Ferguson
H. Owen Reed"LaFiesta Mexicana
INSTALLATION OF HARRY K. NEWBURN 
as the Tenth President of Montana State University 
PRESENTATION: Governor J. Hugo Aronson 
RESPONSE: President Harry K. Newburn
ADDRESS "Education for the Unforeseen”
Virgil Melvin Hancher
President of the State University of Iowa
PRESENTATION OF COMMISSIONS
MUSIC Second Symphony for Band Frank Erickson
CONFERRING OF DEGREES 
Presentation of Candidates 
The Deans
Conferring of Degrees 
The President
NATIONAL ANTHEM
The Star Spangled Banner
Oh, say! can you see by the dawn’s 
early light.What so proudly we hail’d at the 
twilight’s last gleaming.
Whose broad stripes and bright stars, 
thro’ the perilous fight,
O’er the ramparts we watch’d, were 
so gallantly streaming?
And the rockets’ red glare, the bombs 
bursting in air,
Gave proof thro’ the night that our 
flag was still there.
Oh, say, does that Star Spangled 
Banner yet wave
O’er the land of the free and the 
home of the brave?
Oh, thus be it ever when freemen 
shall stand
Between their lov’d homes and the 
war’s desolation!
Blest with vlct’ry and peace, may the 
heav’n rescued land
Praise the Pow’r that hath made and 
preserved us a nation!
Then conquer we must, when our 
cause it is just,
And this be our motto, “In God is our 
trust.”And the Star Spangled Banner in 
triumph shall wave
O’er the land of the free and the 
home of the brave!
BENEDICTION The Reverend Toshimi Tatsuyama
RECESSIONAL University Grand March Goldman
The audience is requested to remain standing while the procession passes.
CANDIDATES FOR COMMISSIONS
COMMISSIONS, SECOND LIEUTENANTS 
UNITED STATES ARMY 
ORGANIZED RESERVE CORPS
The candidates will be presented by Lieutenant Colonel William J. Lewis, 




William Leonard Anderson, Jr. 




Distinguished Military Graduate > 
4Nevada Lee Bonar
Larry W. Crandall
Distinguished Military Graduate 
Warren Edgar Drew
Distinguished Military Graduate 
Gerald Edward Ebelt 
4Harold O. Edwards, Jr. 
John Eugene Fulkerson, Jr. 






Distinguished Military Graduate 
6Frederick Duane Hollibaugh 
1Ronald Dale Johnson 
Larry Ray Johnson 
Arlan Harvey Kohl 
Leo Joseph Kottas, Jr.
Distinguished Military Graduate
John Alfred Linn, Jr.
Jerry Lee Nordstrom 
John Wesley Rider 
2Charles F. Rhodes
Ronald Clark Simon
’Commission granted as of July 31, 1959 
’Commission granted as of August 21, 1959 
"Commission granted as of September 28, 1959 
‘Commission granted as of December 18, 1959 
‘Commission granted as of March 18, 1960
CANDIDATES FOR COMMISSIONS
COMMISSIONS, SECOND LIEUTENANTS 
UNITED STATES AIR FORCE RESERVE
The candidates will be presented by Colonel Charles L. Musgrave, 
Professor of Air Science
Duane Albert Adams
Distinguished AFROTC Graduate 
Aylmer David Blakely, Jr. 
Paul Douglas Bennett 
Gary L. Bradley 
Joseph Carroll Callahan, Jr. 
Philip Henry Kimery 




COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
The candidates will be presented by Earl C. Lory, 
Acting Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS
ANTHROPOLOGY
Henry Connett Greminger, Jr__________ __ ..Alhambra, California
3Paul Lerner------------------------------------------------- Brooklyn, New York
’Charles F. Rhodes_____________________________________ Missoula
2Robin Ford Twogood._______________________________________Sula
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
Thomas E. Heck________________________________________ Missoula





J ere L. Montang_________
’Robert Laverne Peterson.
------------------------ Deer Lodge 






3Wilbert G. De Flyer______________________________ Columbia Falls
ENGLISH
Elizabeth Terry Carpenter____________________________ Missoula
With Honors
Robert Darrell Chambers___________________________Great Falk
’Degree conferred August 21, 1959 
“Degree conferred December 18, 1959 




2Ralph Edward DeLange________________________________ Missoula
Shirley Ann Ding______________________ .Glen Ullin, North Dakota




Helen Larson Guthrie______________________________Great Falls
Sarah Elizabeth Harris___________________________ _____ .—Butte
David T. Kubach_______________________________Beloit, Wisconsin
With Honors .
E. Kendall Kuhr______________________________________ Chinook
Karen Elaine Larson:_________________________________ Stanford
With Honors .
’Dale Francis Lott______________________________________ Moiese
’Edwin Mlekush_____________________________________ Frenchtown
Clarice Rosalie Morgenweck_________________ Kelso, Washington
Luann Rae Westerhaus Moriarty-------------------------------- Kalispell
With High Honors
Mary Margaret Morris________________________________ Missoula
2Mary Ruth L. Smith___________________________________ Missoula
Luise Charlotte Wachtel_________________Kusel, Pfalz, Germany
Joyce Charlene Zeiler__________________________________ Hardin
FRENCH
Beverly Denicke___________________________Birmingham, Alabama
Margaret E. Kotthaus_________________________ Phoenix, Arizona
With High Honors (Also major in German, with High Honors)
Erin Lynn McBride_________________________ Springfield, Missouri
3Liliane Marie Mercer__________________________________ Missoula
With Honors
Marilynn Jean Multz_________________________   Missoula
Ina Jeanne Morris Strong____________________________Missoula
With Honors
GEOLOGY






_________ Calgary, Alberta, Canada 
_______________________ Kalispell
______________________ Anaconda 








____________________ Caracas, Venezuela 
______________________________ Billings 
______________ Calgary, Alberta, Canada
GERMAN
xRobert James Fleming___________ ____ _________________ Missoula
With Honors
’Zoltan Meder____________________________________ ... Missoula
Henry Conrad Meier_____________________Spearfish, South Dakota
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
3Duane Diamond Mercer_______________________________ Missoula
George R. Reece------------------------------------------- Marshalltown, Iowa
John Wesley Rider------------------------------South Plainfield, New Jersey
Frank Eugene Roberts______________________ Anchorage, Alaska
James Whitter Sheire_____________________________________ Butte
(Also major in Philosophy)
xRobert Stuart Squire------------------------------------- Hazlet, New Jersey
xJudith E. Stubbs________________________________________ Missoula
With Honors
Stanley James Underdal____________ _____ _ Shelby
With Honors
Gail Marie Ward_____________________ j______________ Great Falls
With High Honors
HISTORY AND POLITICAL SCIENCE
Robert Glea Anderson_______.........______________________ .Shelby
With Honors
James Richard Beck__________________________________ Deer Lodge
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Baccalaureate Degrees
HISTORY AND POLITICAL SCIENCE — (Continued)
Robert Harold Betzer... 
With High Honors




Leo Joseph Kottas, Jr._ 
With Honors
1 James Robert Oliver___










_ Whittier, California 




(Also major in Education)
8Carol Ann Kallio____________________




New York City, New York
-------------------------- Missoula
LAW
John F. Iwen_________________________________________ Wolf Point
Fred Watson Luhman__________________________________ Rosebud

















---------- Detroit Lakes, Minn. 
-------------- Casper, Wyoming 
New York City, New York 
--------------------------- Chinook 
-----------------------------Billings 




------------  Hamilton 








Michael D. Linn________________________________________ Missoula
Janet Sandra McFarlane______________________________ Missoula
Bryce John McIntyre_____________________________________Havre
3William D. Martell____________________________ Troy, New York
Floyd Mikkelsen_______________________________________ Missoula
Janice Katherine Obenauer_________________________ Boise, Idaho
Gene Lyle Piper__________________________________ i_____ Missoula
With High Honors
1Thomas Allen Ring_____________________________________Harlem
2Bennett Alonzo Tidball_____________________________ -Missoula
Janet Leone Tustison______________________________1.___Billings
LIBRARY SERVICE
A. Louise Payne Bundhund_______________Williston, North Dakota
Ann Lucille Kelso______________ __________ Spokane, Washington
With Honors
MATHEMATICS
Duane Albert Adams__________________________________ .Winnett
With High Honors
Harry Bauer___________________________________________ .Missoula
With Honors (Also major in Physics)
3Howard J. Bear_________________________________________ Kalispell
Virginia Byrd_________________________________________ Hamilton
Roberta Jean Chaffey_________________________________ Missoula
Jim E. Hinds____________________________________________ Missoula
3Vincent F. Ignatowicz_____________________ Elizabeth, New Jersey
1Thomas Lloyd Harrington________________________ .West Glacier
1Lillian Eleanor Aarestad Knutson____________________ Bigfork





2Richard Samuel Nankervis_______________________________ .Butte
1David James Parker____________________________________Missoula
With High Honors
John A. Wegel______________________________ Peeksville, New York
(Also major in French)








Gary L. Beisw anger_____________________________________ Billings
(Also major in History and Political Science)
’Wilsie M. Cramer_____________________________________ Missoula
Calvin T. Christian____________________________________ Kalispell
William Robert Dougherty.____________________ Chicago, Illinois
Earl Ryan Lory________________________________________Missoula
With Honors
Joseph Frank Martina_______________________ Arlington, Virginia
John Hilary Melton__________________________________ Kalispell
With Honors
PHYSICAL SCIENCES
Thomas J. Altmaier____________________________________ Billings
Edward W. Arbuckle_____________ :______________________ Albion
Benjamin F. Ayers____________________________________ Corvallis
Paul Douglas Bennett._______________________________ .Missoula
Kendall Foster Cleaves, Jr_____________ Winchester, Massachusetts
Marvin H. Francis______________________________________ Forsyth
ORMIE W. Nei___________________________________________Missoula
Carl Gilbert Pederson___________________________   Hamilton
PHYSICS
Joseph Carroll Callahan____________________________ .Missoula
(Also major in Mathematics)
Merlyn D. Gruhn____________________________________ Missoula
(Also major in Mathematics)
POLITICAL SCIENCE
Thomas Merton Mongar______________________________ Missoula
With Honors
Yung Ho Park_____________________________________ Seoul, Korea
’Kenneth Gerald Robison_______ ___________________ Great Falls
(Also major in History)
POLITICAL SCIENCE-ECONOMICS
Edmund Anthony Buzzetti___________________________ Missoula
’Orville Wayne England______________________________ Billings




2Richard Wallace Beighle______________________ Portland, Oregon
xJames Travis Clay_________________________White Sulphur Springs
Robert Harlow Egan___________________________________Missoula
PSYCHOLOGY
2Thomas A. Angland, Jr______________________ Yakima, Washington
1George Allen Downey.________________________________ Missoula
xMichael James Meredith East___________________ $________ Butte
3James Erwin Fuchs__________________________________ Harlowton
8William Henderson Kane____________ .Nobleford, Alberta, Canada




3Donald W. Harkin_____________________________________ Glendive
Walter F. Kramis_______________________________________ Missoula
SECRETARIAL-HOME ARTS
Freida Louise Anderson________________________________ Missoula
Nancy Jean Peterson________________________________ Whitefish
SOCIAL WELFARE
Marilyn Louise Boward______________________________ Lewistown
JoMAy Mellinger_________________________________Thompson Falls
Richard Joseph Tahija___________________________________ Butte
SOCIOLOGY
Alan Jarvis Anderson___________________________________Billings
1Faye Annette Baker____________________________________ Choteau
With High Honors
tWayne Howard Chattin______________________________ .Browning
3John William Hubbard______________________________ Great Falls
Elaine J. Huber________________________________________ Fairview
3Merton Reid Johnson___________________________________ Havre
xMark W. Joralemon___________________________________Missoula
3Janet Jo Kilzer________________________________________ .Missoula




Grace Elizabeth Redding Siniff____________________ Great Falls
1Lloyd W. Thomas___________________________ Fillmore, California
Joan Lee Urquhart_________________________________ Great Falls
SPANISH
Jeanne DeVee Corbett_______________________________ .Missoula
Carol Dubay____________________________________________ Polson
Howard N. Horton_______________________ ■■--------------------Missoula
Richard C. Krumm___ _________________________________ Missoula
Suzanne Marshall____________________________________ Missoula
Diane Ardean Moore_______________________________ ....Kalispell
Elizabeth Anne Mortimer_______________________ Santiago, Chili
Paul Joseph Sullivan____________________________________ Butte
SPEECH
Richard William Anderson__________________________ Whitehall
With Honors
Irvin E. Minshall_______________________________________ ....Saco
3Ruby E. Quackenbush________________________________ .Missoula
With Honors ,
2Curtis Alfred Stadstad.-------------------------------------------- Plentywood
With High Honors




Arthur L. DeVries____________________________________ Conrad
With Honors
Robert Byrd Gervais_____________________________Houston, Texas
Gilbert Archer Smith-------------------------------------------------- Missoula
With Honors
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION









3David R. DonTigny_____ ....
1Donald Dale Dupuis_____






















Marlene Louise De Cock...







2Margaret Sandage Kelly.. 
Kay Leona Linn__________
Arris Ann Maxwell______





























__ Spokane, Washington 
________________ Polson
--------------------- Kalispell
















Florence Louise Steensland________________________ Big Timber
With Honors
’Joan Claire Thompson—..___________________________ —Polson
Isabelle Doris Welch----------------------------------------------------- Polson
Charlene La Nelle Wentworth------------------------- Caldwell, Idaho
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN 
WILDLIFE TECHNOLOGY
James Leonard DeLaney____________________ Nashville, Tennessee
Maurice G. Hornocker________________________________ Missoula
With Honors _ .
Donald Albert Malmberg--------------------------------------------------
Kenneth R. Ross.--- ---------------------------------------------------- Hamilton
Roger L. Savage______________________________________ .Whitefish
Erwin Wallace Steucke, Jr.------------------------------------------ Missoula
Robert Alexander Taylor, Jr--------------------------------------- Missoula
8Edward E. Tilzey___________________________________ Boise, Idaho
COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS
The candidates will be presented by Luther A. Richman, 
Dean of the College of Fine Arts
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS
ART
1 Alice Cotton Clemets------------------------------------------Kellogg, Idaho
3Allie Freedle Jensen--------------------------------------------------- Missoula
With Honors ,r. .
Bryan Owen__________________________________________ Missoula
MUSIC
Donna Mae Kerber_______________________.Watertown, New York
With Honors j.
Jean Arleta Schlicht-------------------------------------------------- Glendive
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Baccalaureate Degrees









Fred Bernard Mumbower.. 
Norman D. Nelson______






















James F. Kadlec_______________ -------------------- Omaha, Nebraska
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
The candidates will be presented by Paul B. Blomgren, 
Dean of the School of Business Administration
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS 
IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Gib S. Nichols------------------------------------------------------------ Stevensville
George Egleton Robey, Jr---------------------------- Spokane, Washington
Boyd A. Taylor---------------------------------------------------------- Wolf Point
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Robert Conklin Arnot.__________________________________ Conrad




Paula Hastings Aubrey.________________________________ Billings
Philip Bruce Baker__________________________________Lewistown
i ’William John Batten_____________________________ Virginia City
jA™3HE^AJNE Best----------------------------------------------------Fort Peck
r With High Honors
Robert Warren Blanchard_________________________________ plains
xDonita May Blank----------------------------------- ---- Redding, California
’Donald Patton Blumfield.____________________________ Missoula
John C. Bohlinger___ .__________________________________ Billings
2Karl George Borchers_______________________________ Frenchtown
Roy Edward Bray_____________________________________ Missoula
xRonald Howard Brown-----------------------------Sun Valley, California
John C. Bryant--------------------------------------------------------------Missoula
Charles Andrew Burns____________________________ Three Forks
’Marvin G. Chapin----------------------------------------.Santa Ana, California
Barbara Chapple Christensen________________________ - Billings
’Gerald D. Christensen_____________________________ Big Timber
Thomas J. Conner______________________________________ Helena
Robert James Connole___________________________________ Butte
Beverly LaVonne Coverdell___________________________ Bigfork
’James E. Cowan------------------------------------------------------------ Chinook
’Malcolm Terence Daniel------------------- Lethbridge, Alberta, Canada
Linda Josephine Davis____________________     Missoula
With High Honors
Jack Dean Davison-------------------------------------------------- Fort Benton
Marie M. DeWit________________________________________ Bonner
Luverne Robert Dockstader______________________________Terry
William August Douglas______________________________Missoula
Warren Edgar Drew_______  .Arlee
With Honors
Alfred John Dubbe------------------------------------------------------- Missoula
xGerald Richard Dzivi.____________________  „ ....Kalispell
With Honors r
Kenneth Lee Eames____________ Billings
Mildred Ann Enebo___________________________________Stevensville
’William Dale Erickson_______________________________ Missoula
Gary M. Fink------------------------------------------------------------------ Forsyth
Kathleen Ann Fleming______________________  Bonner
With High Honors
’David Walter Frost____________________________________ Billings




John G. Geiken________________________________________ .Billings
Alexander Andrew George____________________________ Missoula
With Honors
Joseph Frank Govednik___________________________________ Butte
With Honors
2Ervin Kent Hale_____________________________________ Miles City
Robert F. Hallauer____________________________________ Missoula
Wilfred Bruce Hanley___________________________________ Butte
Howard E. Hansen______________________________________ Dutton
Charles Loren Henry____________________________i------ Helena
3Carl William Hilden____________________________________ Butte
3Charles Conrad Hoffman_______________________ Helena
Frederick Duane Hollibaugh______________________ .^....Bozeman
3Thomas Edward Hoyer____
Jerome Herman Hummel.. 
Curtis Norman Ingraham.. 
William Barry Jackson__




Charles Frederick Jordan.. 
3Gail Sharon Kammerzell.. 
2Vern D. Klevgard_________



















______________ Big Timber 
_________________ Kalispell 
___________________Helena 











_____ Regina, Sask., Canada 






















Donald Ray Rickgauer___________________________Clinton, Illinois




Beach, North Dakota 
____________ Helena
Lowell Miram Severud_______________________________ .____Hingham
Peter Paul Sigurnik._________________________________ Bearcreek
With Honors
Ronald Clark Simon__________________________________ Billings
2Russell Merle Slotsve___________ ■._____________________ Billings














Maryle Ann Tracht.__________________________________ Kalispell
Julien William Vincze________________Lethbridge, Alberta, Canada
1Louie Volk, Jr.___________________________________________Sidney
1Richard Lewis Voorhees____________________ Monrovia, California
John R. Way___________________________________________ Billings
Ronald Charles James Webber_______ Edmonton, Alberta, Canada
Don Halften Westfall_____________________________Deer Lodge
2Raymond D. Wilkerson________________________________Missoula
O’Dean LeRay Williamson____ ________________ :______ Missoula
2Robert J. Wiser___________________________________________ Butte
Matthew Allan Woodrow_____________________________Billings




The candidates will be presented by Linus J. Carleton, 
Dean of the School of Education





2Carol Anne Corkish Arbuckle— 
Elwood David Averill__________


































2Lenn Richard Carl Dix... 
jCarole Domke__________
1Martin Eggert__________







Arlene Lou Gouchenour. 
1Lolita Gravelle_________
Thomas Kelly Green__ _
_________ Glasgow 




________________ Judith Gap 


















Edmonton, Alberta, Canada 
__________________Ronan 
______________ ....Missoula 
___Hazleton, North Dakota 







1 Agnes H^len Jakes-------------------
Evalyn Elizabeth Batten Johnson 

















John Alfred Linn, Jr---- ----------
xMary A. Sullivan Logan----------------












































1Luella Barrett Nielsen_________________________________ Moiese
Jerry Lee Nordstrom_________________________________ Red Lodge
Gus PASTOS-----------_---------------------------------------------Chicago, Illinois
Beulah M. Polley---------------------------------------------- -Medicine Lake
1 Donna Lee Poncin-----------------------------------------Cedar Rapids, Iowa
^oan Carol Putnam------------------------------------------- Marathon, Iowa
3Jeanne Finley Rees-----------------------------------------Ardsley, New York
Carol Jean Ross------------------------------------------------------ [____ Missoula
3Betty Lou Lugar Sage_____________________________________Dillon
Frances Evelyn Saladen____________________________ ^..Hamilton
Leonard Harley Sargent______________________________ Hamilton
2Karen Marie Sather.----------------------------------- Oakes, North Dakota
Velora LaMunyon Sinclair__________________________ Great Falk
xAgnes Casey Skelton____________________________________ Missoula
James G. Sloan____________________________________________ TrOy
2Floyd A. Smith----------------------------------------------------------Fort Benton
Bernice T. Swanson____________________________________Missoula
With Honors
Ronald William Swensson______________________ .Moline, Illinois
Gwendolyn Byrl Thibodeau____________________________ Missoula
Dorothy Jean Thomas_____________________________________Butte
Jacqueline Ann Thomas__________________________________ .Troy
Mary Kathleen Thompson_______________________________ Havre
Maxine Mae Thompson________________________________ Missoula
With Honors
3Rose Marie Town_________________________________________ Malta
2Margaret Helen Wagner.___________________ Grangeville, Idaho
Elaine Marie Welch_________________________________ Cut Bank
With Honors
3Sally S. Willis----------------------------------------------- Oakland, California
3Larry D. Wilson----------------------------------------------------------- Kalispell
jRaymond William Worring______________________________ Butte




The candidates will be presented by Ross A. Williams, 
Dean of the School of Forestry
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
IN FORESTRY
Ronald Gregory Babich..... 





Ronald D. Christianson— 
Daniel Lee Colgan-------------
Eugene H. De Bruin------------
Richard John DeVries-------
3Richard A. Dillingham----- -
Gerald Edward Ebelt.---------
2Harold O. Edwards, Jr---------
James G Emerson--------------
8Joseph William Gorsh------
2Merrill Glenn Greeman— 
Henry E. Greitl-----------------
Gerald J. Gruber----------------
Manfred Lowell Haiges— 
Donald W. Harkin-------------
Second Major
















________ Moses Lake, Wash. 




.Yellowstone Park, Wyoming 
__________________ Missoula 
_____________________ Butte 
_________ Marion, Kentucky 
__________________ Missoula 
____________ Silverton, Ohio 
__ Sharon Hill, Pennsylvania 
__________________Glendive
____________________ Polson 
________ Perham, Minnesota 
__ Rapid City, South Dakota 
_________________ Missoula 
_____ .Washburn, Wisconsin 
________ Zell, South Dakota 












William Thomas McGrath 
John Power McMahon____







------------- Lidgerwood, North Dakota 
--------------------------Honolulu, Hawaii 
-------------------------- Rutland, Vermont 
----------------------Springfield, Missouri 
--------------------------Lincoln, Nebraska 
----------------- Newington, Connecticut 
-----------------New Haves, Connecticut 
---------------------- Clay Center, Kansas 
------------------------- Lincoln, Nebraska 





Jerry Alfred Payne......... ....
David Edwards Poncin____























----- Trenton, New Jersey
-----------------------------------Missoula 




------------------------ Mansfield, Ohio 
------- Willow Grove, Pennsylvania 
---------------------------------- Missoula 
-------------------------------Great Falls 
------------------------ Chicago, Illinois 
---------------------------------- Missoula 
-------------------St. Paul, Minnesota 






The candidates will be presented by Nathan B. Blumberg, 
Dean of the School of Journalism
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS 
IN JOURNALISM
Patricia Jean Ashall____________________________________Billings
James A. Berry.________________________________________Miles City
Judith Ferrin Blakely_________________________ .Tulsa, Oklahoma
Roderick G. N. Fisher_________________________________ .Whitefish
With Honors
Alyce Ruth Tames________________________________________ Circle
(Also major in English)
James Leo Kolstad_________________ ___________________ Bozeman
Brinton B. Markle______________________ Haverford, Pennsylvania
Toni Dale Richardson_________________________Flagstaff, Arizona
Vera Louise Swanson_____________ _____________ Idaho Falls, Idaho
Howard Keith Wood._______________________________ .Wolf Point
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
The candidates will be presented by Robert L. Van Horne, 
Dean of the School of Pharmacy
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
IN PHARMACY
Herbert C. Anderson, Jr______









________________ Great Falls 
______________Twin Bridges 
_____________________Havre 
____________ Wallace, Idaho 
__________________ Missoula 
________________ Great Falls 







J. Porter Nelson II________________________________________ Ennis
Harold Delano Olson__________________________________ Turner
Marcia Joan Peterson______________________________ Great Falls
Richard John Romersa______________________________ Red Lodge
Ben Charles Tempel___________________________________ .Missoula
Jack Gary Therrien____________________________________Kalispell
Stanley Willard Tiffany.__________________________Great Falls
Vernon Anthony Vlasak______________________________ Kalispell
Robert Carl Werle__________________________________ .Livingston
Richard A. Whitaker__________________________________ Missoula
Charles William Wicks______________________________ Lewistown
Gary John Wold_________________________________________ Laurel
With Honors




The candidates will be presented by Robert E. Sullivan, 
Dean of the School of Law
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF LAWS
Maurice Remington Colberg, Jr________________________ Billings
B.S. in Bus. Adm., Montana State University, 1957
William Paige Conklin_____________________ ,________ Great Falls
With High Honors
B.A., Harvard College, Cambridge, Massachusetts, 1957
Theodore Corontzos________________________________Great Falls
B.A., Gonzaga University, Spokane, Washington, 1953
David Odren DeGrandpre _________________________ Great Falls
B.S., College of Holy Cross, Worcester, Massachusetts, 1954
Donald Joseph Dougherty________________________________ Butte
B.A., Montana State University, 1958
Gerald Richard Dzivi_____ _____ _____________________ Kalispell
B.S. in Bus. Adm., Montana State University, 1959
John F. Iwen__________ ____________________________ .Wolf Point
B.A., Montana State University, 1960
Cordell Johnson______________________________________ Bozeman
B.S. in Bus. Adm., Montana State University, 1956
Thomas R. Kennedy.__________________________________ Missoula





Fred Watson Luhman__________________________________ Rosebud
B.A., Montana State University, 1960
William A. McCormick_________________________________ Missoula
B.A., Montana State University, 1959
Ronald Dale McPhillips_________________________________Shelby
B.S. in Bus. Adm., Montana State University, 1956
James J. Sinclair_________________________________________ Helena
B.A., Montana State University, 1960
Marvin James Sorts______________________________________Scobey
B.A., Montana State University, 1958
Robert Arthur John Tucker__________________________ Missoula
B.A. in Journalism, Montana State University, 1948
Graduate Degrees
The candidates will be presented by Ellis Waldron, 
Dean of the Graduate School
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF EDUCATION
’Laurence Ernest Anderson______________Moose Jaw, Sask., Canada
B.A., University of Saskatchewan, Canada, 1934
B.D., St. Andrew’s College, Canada, 1940 
’Burke Austin________________________________________ Great Falls
B.S., University of Oregon, Eugene, 1942
’Earl J. Barlow.____________________ ___ _____________ Hot Springs
B.S., State Normal College, Dillon, Montana, 1948
’Clarence Darrow Beagle. __________________________ Missoula
B.A., Montana State University, 1952
Ralph Warren Bergstrom  _______________________ Missoula
B.A., Montana State University, 1948
’Neal J. Blush ....____ ._____________________ ...._____ Columbia Falls
B.A., Montana State University, 1953
’Lloyd Earl Brynie....................  Missoula
B.A., Montana State University, 1956
’Gerald I. Clark.... ......... ............. ....... ................... .......Merced, California
B.A., Arkansas State College, Jonesboro, 1936
’Patrick John Conroy__________________________________ .Winnett
B.A., Rocky Mountain College, Billings, Montana, 1953
’David G. Curtis__________________________________________ Chester
B.A., College of Great Falls, Montana, 1951
’Douglas Walter Davies_____ _____________ Palmdale, California
B.A., Montana State University, 1949
’Raymond D. Edman__________________________________ Great Falls
B.S., Valparaiso University, Indiana, 1951
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Graduate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF EDUCATION—(Continued)
’Margaret S. Frette____________________________________ Missoula
B.A., Montana State University, 1950
’Chester A. Frojen..................  Missoula
B.S., State Normal and Industrial College, Ellendale, N.D., 1936
’Donald M. Hagood_ __________ ____ ____________ Arcadia, Nebraska
B.A., University of Wyoming, Laramie, 1949
’Albert Leonard Hanson___________________________ Glide, Oregon
B.S.C., University of North Dakota, Grand Forks, 1932
1Kenneth William Harvey.______________________Thompson Falls
B.A. in Education, Montana State University, 1956
Kathryn Jean Cardinale Hawkins______________________ Dillon
B.M., Montana State University, 1954
’Abe H. Heinrichs__________ _______________________________Lustre
AB., Labor College, Hillsboro, Kansas, 1948
1Janet Higgins __________________________________________ Scobey
B.A. in Education, Montana State University, 1948
1Adonis L. Hinkley__________________________________ St. Ignatius
B.S. in Elementary Education, Western Montana College of Education, 
Dillon, 1950
’Lawrence Wayne Hodges____ ____________________________ Polson
B.A., Antioch College, Yellow Springs, Ohio, 1932
’William W. Kennedy.__________________________________ Stanford
B.A. in Education, Montana State University, 1951
’Mary King_______________________ ______________________Hysham
B.Ed., Montana State Normal College, Dillon, 1947
Max J. LaMare____________ ____________________________ Missoula
B.S. in Elem. Educ., Western Montana College of Education, Dillon, 1953
’Vanetta Lewis_________________________________________Missoula
B.S. in Home Economics, Montana State College, Bozeman, 1935
’Jesse William Long, Jr____________________________ Twin Bridges
B.S. in Applied Science, Montana State College, Bozeman, 1950
1 Julia Olive Lyndes_______________ _______________________Missoula
B.A. in Education, Montana State University, 1956
’Joseph Maitin____________________________________________ Ennis
B.A. in Bus. Adm., Montana State University, 1949
’Margaret Mammen Miller...___ ________________________Missoula
B.A. in Education, Montana State University, 1955
’William Curtis Milligan______________________________Conrad
B.S. in Elem. Educ., Western Montana College of Education, Dillon, 1952
’Helen Anna Morgans____________________________ Marion, Ohio
B.S. in Education, State University Teachers College, Potsdam, N. Y., 1953
’Kenneth Max Papenfuss____________________________ St. Ignatius
B.A. in Education, Montana State University, 1955
’Eugene George Patch...______________________________ Anaconda
B.A., Montana State University, 1952
’Billy K. Pate___________________________________________ Billings
B.A. in Education, Montana State University, 1952
’Frederick C. Pfister____ ________________________________ Missoula
B.S., Northern Montana College, Havre, 1957
’Arthur Lewis Previs______________________________________ Ronan
B.Bus. Ad., Gonzaga University, Spokane, Washington, 1952
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Graduate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF EDUCATION—(Continued)
Harold William Rehmer_____ ______________________ Plentywood
B.S. Bus. Educ., State Teachers College, Minot, N.D., 1957
1Ross Joseph Richardson__________________________________ Butte
B.A. in Education, Montana State University, 1956
’Kenneth B. Sager-----------------------------------------------Sioux City, Iowa
B.S., Morningside College, Sioux City, Iowa, 1951
1 Alvin B. Soares----------------- -------------------------------Honolulu, Hawaii
B.A. in Education, Montana State University, 1955
8Calvin Robert Sparks_________________________________ Missoula
B.A., Montana State University, 1953
2Evelyn Christine Stauffer______________________________ Dillon
B.Ed., Western Montana College of Education, Dillon, 1935
1Clara Randine Strand______, _________________ Las Vegas, Nevada
B.A. in Education, Montana State University, 1939
’Norma Schrock Swanson______ .______________ _ __________Missoula
B.A. in Education, Montana State University, 1951
B.A., Montana State University, 1952
’N. J. Taylor---------------------------------------------------------------- Great Falls
B.A., College of Great Falls, Montana, 1951
’Burton Eugene Thompson____ ___ _____________________ Kalispell
B.A., Montana State University, 1950
’John E. Tietema______________________________________ ___ Havre
B.S. in Elem. Educ., Western Montana College of Education, Dillon, 1951
’A. Burton Toyne----------- ----------------------------- ------ Lanesboro, Iowa
B.A., Buena Vista College, Storm Lake, Iowa, 1948
’Elmer J. Tuomi_________________________________________ Augusta
B.Ed., Montana State Normal College, Dillon, 1940
’Donald F. Vollmer_______ ___ _______________ Winona, Minnesota
B.S. in Education, State Teachers College, MayviUe, N. D., 1950
’Frances J. White___________________ ____________________Glasgow
B.S. in Education, Minot State Teachers College, North Dakota, 1946
’Eva Christine Williamson___ _____________________________ Butte
B.A. in Education, Montana State University, 1936
’D. Gaylord Willman___________________________ Maquoketa, Iowa
B.S., University of Dubuque, Iowa, 1947
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF FORESTRY
Nitasana Chareonmit________________________ Bangkok, Thailand
B.S. in Forestry, Kasetsart University College of Forestry, Bangkok, 
Thailand, 1946
Donald Harvey Fregren____ ______________ Devon, Alberta, Canada
B.S. in Forestry, Montana State University, 1959
’Kozo Funabiki___________________________________ -Niigita, Japan
B. in Agriculture, University of Tokyo, Japan, 1943
’Suthi Harnsongkram_________ ______________ Bangkok, Thailand
B.S. in Forestry, University of the Philippines, Quexon City, 1952
Allan Oira Lampi__________________ East Templeton, Massachusetts
B.S. in Forestry, University of Massachusetts, Amherst, 1959
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Graduate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF MUSIC
MUSIC EDUCATION
XF. Catherine Clark.__ _________________________ Merced, California
Cornell College, Mount Vernon, Iowa, 1942
Robert Q. Crebo_________________________________________ Helena
B.M., Chicago Musical College, Illinois, 1948
’Wilbur Earl Funk____________________________ Austin, Minnesota
B.M., Montana State University, 1948
’Harry Oliver Lomnes_______________ .Wetaskiwin, Alberta, Canada
B.Ed., University of Alberta, Edmonton, Canada, 1950
2Conrad SandviG—_______________________________ Phoenix, Arizona
B.A., St. Olaf College, Northfield, Minnesota, 1930
PIANO
1Robert Alan Thorson________________________________ Anaconda
B.M., Montana State University, 1958
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE 
IN FOREST CONSERVATION
William L. Germeraad__________________________________ Billings
B.S. in Wildlife Tech., Montana State University, 1958
Alfred Wilmer Laber__________________ Newport, New Hampshire
B.S. in Forestry, Montana State University, 1957
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE 
IN FORESTRY
Richard W. Behan_________________________________ Craig, Alaska
B.S. in Forestry, Montana State University, 1957
Robert S. Embry, Jr________________________________________ Troy
B.S. in Forestry, Montana State University, 1958
Gayne Gustav Erdmann__________________.Wauwatosa, Wisconsin
B.S. in Forestry, Montana State University, 1959
John Robert Bruce Holmes_____________ .Mirror, Alberta, Canada
B.S. in Forestry, Montana State University, 1959
Hubert R. Humes_______________________________________ Missoula
B.S. in Forestry, Montana State University, 1957
George R. Niskala_________________________________ Tooele, Utah
B.S. (Forestry), Utah State Agricultural College, Logan, 1954
Mervin E. Stevens, Jr_________________________________ Missoula
B.S. in Forestry, Montana State University, 1958
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Graduate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE 
IN TEACHING
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
Roy Clinton White____________________________________ Victor
B.A. in Education, Montana State University, 1959
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE 
IN WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT
Edward D. Bailey------------------------------------- Hamburg, Pennsylvania
B.S. in Wildlife Tech., Montana State University, 1958 7
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE 
IN WILDLIFE TECHNOLOGY
2Gerry Curtis Atwell______ ____________________________ Missoula
B.S., University of Massachusetts, Amherst, 1954
Donald J. Forrester-------------------------------- Mansfield, Massachusetts
B.S., University of Massachusetts, Amherst, 1958
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS
IN ART
Robert E. Rickels----------------------------------------------Maywood, Illinois
B.S. in Education, Concordia Teachers College, River Forest, Illinois, 1951
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS 
IN EDUCATION
Urene M. Berven__________________________________________ Arlee
B.A. in Education, Minot State Teachers College, North Dakota, 1941
1John Walter Brown_____________________________________ Havre
B.S. in Industrial Arts, Montana State College, Bozeman, 1951
’Ruth R. Teei---------------------------------------------------------------- Missoula
B.S.M., Cornell College, Mount Vernon, Iowa, 1932
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Graduate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS 
IN TEACHING
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
Dean G. Biesemeyer____________________________________ Missoula
B.S. in Wildlife Tech., Montana State University, 1957
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE
CHEMISTRY
’Irwin L. Klundt.______________________________Pasco, Washington
B.S., Washington State College, Pullman, 1958
GEOLOGY
’Roy Ernest Anderson__________________________________ Missoula
B.A., Marietta College, Ohio, 1954
David Allan Bentzin__________________________________ Missoula
B.S., University of Wisconsin, Milwaukee, 1958
’David Malcolm Hutchison____________________ Glen Ellyn, Illinois
B.S., Beloit College, Wisconsin, 1957
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
2Robert E. Neitzling____________________________________Kalispell
B.S., State College of Washington, Pullman, 1952
HOME ECONOMICS
Ruth Ann Boyd___ ±___________________________________Anaconda
B.S., St. Mary College, Xavier, Kansas, 1942
Rosa Pausanos Ekern______________________ Proquieta, Philippines
B.S.E., National Teachers College, Manila, P. I., 1950
MATHEMATICS
’John Anderson__________________________________ Chicago, Illinois
B.S., University of Illinois, Urbana, 1956
MICROBIOLOGY
3Amiya Banerjea___________________________________Calcutta, India
B.Medicine, University of Calcutta, India, 1944
3Philip Robinson Edwards, Jr_______________ Westfield, New Jersey
B.A., Montana State University, 1958
3MAUNG MAUNG----------------------------------------------------- Rangoon, Burma
B.S. in Med. Tech., Montana State University, 1958
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Graduate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS
ART
1Richard H. Bosard ____________
B.A., Montana State University, 1958
William C. Quirt______________________________________Missoula
B.A. in Education, Central Washingon College of Education, Ellensburg, 1957
Missoula
ECONOMICS
1J. Colin H. Jones-------------- Newbridge, Monmouthshire, Wales, U.K.
B.A., University of Wales, Cathays Park, Cardiff, U.K., 1958
ENGLISH
Mary Garrett Dieterich_______________________________ Missoula
B.A., Northwest Missouri State Teachers College, Maryville, 1948
Mary A. Gerhardstein---- --------------------------Bridgeport, Washington
BA., Montana State University, 1957
Mary Frances Jeske______________ :________________________ Butte
B.A., Montana State University, 1941
Barbara Joan Knight___________________________________ Billings
BA., Montana State University, 1956 6
1 Leonard A. Lardy-------------------------------Sentinel Butte, North Dakota
B.S., Dickinson State Teachers College, North Dakota, 1955
Ronnalie J. Roper.-------------------------------------------------------Cut Bank
B.A., Montana State University, 1958
^ohn Moritz Schwarz--------------___________Tenafly, New Jersey
B.A., Montana State University, 1955
1Frances Therese Zender____________________________ Cresco, Iowa
AJB., Clarke College, Dubuque, Iowa, 1951
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Elizabeth Ann Oleson______________________________ Dows, Iowa
BA., Grinnell College, Iowa, 1953
2Pierre John Roberts___________________________________ Missoula
B.A., Montana State University, 1948
HISTORY
1Richard James Champoux_________________Somerville, Washington
BA. in Journalism, Montana State University, 1958
’SAMUEL Hou-Chi Chen_________________ ___ ..Taipei, Taiwan, China
Equivalent of B.A., National Cheng-Chi University, Nanking, China, 1947
Shirley J. DeForth____________________________________ Glendive
B.A. in Journalism, Montana State University, 1955
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Graduate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS— (Continued) 
HISTORY
1Fay Kathleen Noyes........................... ........ Albuquerque, New Mexico
B.A., University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, 1958
Darlene Trickey._______________________________Berlin, Wisconsin
B.S., Central State Teachers College, Stevens Point, Wisconsin, 1956
HOME ECONOMICS
xLeona M. Hansen______________________________________Missoula
B.A., Montana State University, 1937
Lorraine McCoy....______________________________________Missoula
B.A., Howard Payne College, Brownwood, Texas, 1947
MATHEMATICS
1John Gabriel Frankino________________________________Missoula
B.A., Montana State University, 1955
POLITICAL SCIENCE
^Joseph P. Kelly_________________________________________ Missoula
B.A., Montana State University, 1959
PSYCHOLOGY
Ridgely White Chambers_______________________________ .Missoula
B.A., B.S. in Bus. Ad., Montana State University, 1959
3Odin C. Vick___________________________________________ Missoula
B.A., Montana State University, 1958
2Herman Albert Walters_______________________________ Missoula
B.A., Montana State University, 1958
SOCIOLOGY
2Charles R. Fletcher____________________________________ Billings
B.M., Montana State University, 1954
Evelyn Joan Gilbertson______________________________ Missoula
B.A., Whitman College, Walla Walla, Washington, 1951
Anthony C. Ginallas________________________________ Great Falls
B.A., Great Falls College of Education, Montana, 1948
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Graduate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS—(Continued)
SPEECH
’Donald William Butler__ ______ ______________________-Missoula
B.A., Montana State University, 1949
Robert B. Chaney, Jr________________________ ___________ Helena
B.A., Montana State University, 1958
’Frank S. Gonzalez II__________________________________Lakeside
BA., Montana State University, 1949
1Carrol Franklin Harrison, Jr.__________________ Pocatello, Idaho
B.S., Idaho State College, Pocatello, 1958
1Charles W. Huber___ :_______________-______________ ....Lewistown
B.A., Carroll College, Helena, Montana, 1957
Peggy Trower Kenna_________________________________ Missoula
B.A., Montana State University, 1958
1Maurice Foss Lokensgard________________________________ Havre
B.A., Montana State University, 1958
’John Copley Travis________________________ Middlebury, Vermont
B.A., University of Denver, Colorado, 1957
Dennis Edward Winters_______,___________________________Butte
B.S., Western Montana College of Education, Dillon, 1958 
ZOOLOGY
’Gordon Martin Osborn________________________ Wallowa, Oregon
B.S., University of Oregon, Eugene, 1957
THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF EDUCATION
’John Morton Borgerson____________ ________ ___________ Havre
B.S., University of North Dakota, Grand Forks, 1937
MJS., Montana State University, 1950
Harlan Clifford Riese____________ ___ _____ _____ ____Bozeman
BA, State Teachers College, Valley City, North Dakota, 1947
M.S., North Dakota Agricultural College, Fargo, 1952
’Duane R. Taft___________________________________________Havre
B.E., Montana State Normal College, Dillon, 1933
M.E., University of Washington, Seattle, 1951
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Honorary Degree
THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF LETTERS
The candidate will be presented by Robert E. Sullivan,
Dean of the School of Law
Virgil Melvin Hancher________________________Iowa City, Iowa
AWARDS AND PRIZES
Aber Memorial Prize in Oratory
First, Charles F. Vick, Butte
Second, Roger L. Garrett, Havre
Tied for third, Richard Harger, Missoula and Thomas M. Mon­
ger, Missoula
Alpha Kappa Psi Awards (Business Administration)
Donald A. Watne, Billings
Earl W. Hays, Butte
Joseph E. Nevin, Butte
Alpha Lambda Delta Scholarship Award
Gail M. Ward, Great Falls
The American Foundation for Pharmaceutical Education 
Scholarships
DeWayne L. McAlear, Libby
David B. Roll, Joliet
Vernice A. Sullivan, Missoula
Paul D. Lund, San Bernardino, Calif.
The Art Department Awards
Douglas K. Baldwin, Missoula 
Frederick C. Wollschlager, Missoula
Associated Women Students Memorial Scholarship
M. Elaine Hoem, Butte
Annette C. Smith, Missoula
Bancroft-Whitney Award (Law)
James J. Sinclair, Helena
AWARDS AND PRIZES
The Bonner Scholarship
Sally A. Holten, Nye
The William F. Book Memorial Prize (Psychology)
Richard K. Smith, Missoula
Bristol Award (Pharmacy)
Robert C. Werle, Livingston
Bureau of National Affairs Award (Law)
Robert A. Tucker, Anaconda
Chemical Rubber Company Achievement Awards
Kenneth V. Bakke, Missoula (Mathematics) 
John M. Ulvila, Red Lodge (Physics)
Sidney J. Coffee Scholarships (Pharmacy)
Judith E. Black, Polson
Ord M. Clark, Miles City
Myra L. Shults, Missoula
Consul General’s Awards in French
Margaret E. Kotthaus, Missoula
Ina J. Strong, Missoula
Lilians M. Mercer, Missoula
John Crowder Memorial Scholarship (Music)
John H. Selleck, Billings
AWARDS AND PRIZES
Cultural Attache Awards in German
William M. Crawford, Missoula
Robert G. Frank, Greenfield, Mass.
Deanna L. Guy, Missoula
James L. Hamilton, Missoula
Margaret A. Jennings, Helena
Margaret E. Kotthaus, Missoula
Allen D. Luedecke, Corvallis
Henry C. Meier, Spearfish, South Dakota
Fred A. Proebstel, Missoula
John A. Wegel, Peekskill, New York
Davis Brothers Scholarships (Pharmacy)
Vivian M. Lizotte, Bonner
Janice A. Picchioni, Roundup
Delta Delta Delta Local Scholarship
Janice C. Jordan, Laurel
Delta Delta Delta National Scholarship
Hazel C. Wilson, Harlem
The Dragstedt Award
Daniel J. Balko, Great Falls
President C. A. Duniway Prize for Scholarship 
Jacqueline R. Lundahl, Idaho Falls, Idaho (Art) 
Arthur L. DeVries, Conrad (Zoology)
Morton John Elrod Memorial Prize
Thomas E. Heck, Belleville, Illinois
Faculty Women’s Club Junior Scholarship Prize
M. Jane Borden, Butte
AWARDS AND PRIZES
Forestry Alumni Memorial Award
John A. Jacobson, Bellingham, Washington
Forestry Loan Fund Scholarship
Maynard T. Rost, Bigfork
Hugh D. Galusha, Sr. Scholarship Award (Business
Administration)
Deanna L. Guy, Missoula
Geology Faculty Award
Dolores I. Walter, Billings
The Grizzly Cup
Rudolph M. Ruana, Bonner
The Rosslene A. and Donald M. Hetler Memorial Award
Milton H. Snoeyenbos, Jr., Eau Claire, Wisconsin
Home Economics Faculty Award
Kay Dubay, Polson
Lawyers Title Award
William P. Conklin, Great Falls
The Lehn and Fink Pharmacy Medal
Gary J. Wold, Laurel
The N. J. Lennes Mathematics Scholarships
JOHN M. UlvilA, Red Lodge
D. George McRae, Missoula
AWARDS AND PRIZES
Merck Book Awards
Howard F. Kenna, Billings 
William D. Weidner, Chinook
Justin Miller Prize (Law)
Charles W. Willey, Dillon
Missoula Elk’s Club Scholarship 
Betty Sue Brown, Seattle, Washington
Montana Bankers Association Scholarship
Gerald W. Richards, Chinook
The Montana Building and Loan League Essay Contest 
Norma, L Collins, Butte 
Marilyn T. Froehlich, Missoula 
Shirley J. Warehime, Belt
The Montana Congress of Parents and Teachers Award 
Karen L. Ferkin, Anaconda
Montana Motor Transport Scholarship
John G. Templeton, Butte
The Montana Society of Certified Public Accountants
Scholarship
Donald A. Watne, Billings
Peter P. Sigurnik, Bearcreek
Mortar Board Scholarship Cup for Freshman Woman 
Myra L. Shults, Missoula
AWARDS AND PRIZES
A. J. Mosby Radio-Television Journalism Award
Joseph L. Zahler, Lewistown
The 1904 Class Prize
Earl R. Lory, Missoula
Phi Chi Theta (Business Administration)
H. Jean Polich, Missoula
Deanna L. Guy, Missoula
Phi Delta Phi (Law)
William P. Conklin, Great Falls
Phi Kappa Phi Scholarship
Robert B. Means, Livingston
Phi Sigma Scholarship Award (Biological Science)
Margaret R. Hummon, Oakton, Virginia
Carol B. Ramage, Missoula
Pi Mu Epsilon Awards
Jack H. Silver, Missoula, (Mathematics) 
Harry Bauer, Missoula (Physics)
Dorothy Rochon Powers Award (Journalism)
Marie P. Stephenson, Eureka
Presser Foundation Scholarships (Music) 
Marilynn A. Carefoot, Medicine Hat, Alberta, Canada 
Harold C. Hunt, Missoula
AWARDS AND PRIZES
Quesenberry Memorial Award (Forestry)
Donald R. Olsen, Butte
Reichel Award
Laura J. Wolverton, Arlee
Rexall Trophy (Pharmacy)
Marcia J. Peterson, Great Falls
Rocky Mountain Mineral Law Foundation Scholarship 
David O. DeGrandpre, Great Falls
Sigma Delta Chi Plaque for Kaimin Service (Journalism) 
Jack C. Gilluly, Helena
Sigma Delta Chi Citation for Outstanding Male Graduate 
in Journalism
Roderick G. N. Fisher, Whitefish
Sigma Delta Chi Journalism Scholarship Award 
Roderick G. N. Fisher, Whitefish
Sigma Gamma Epsilon Award (Geology) 
Richard H. Roda, Billings
Allen Smith Company Award (Law)
Charles F. Angel, Casper, Wyoming
David B. Smith Memorial Prize in Psychology 
John S. Shrauger, Kalispell
DeLoss Smith Memorial Scholarship (Music)
Richard A. Guthrie, Livingston
AWARDS AND PRIZES
Carl J. Snyder Scholarship (Pharmacy)
Martha A. Oke, Great Falls
William DeSmet Stearns Memorial Story Award 
Caroline E. Conklin, Missoula
Dean Stone Award
Zena Beth McGlashan, Butte
The Robert Struckman Memorial Award (Journalism) 
Arlene B. Myllymaki, Stanford
Tanan-of-Spur Scholarships
Kathleen K. Johnson, Choteau
Rita E. LePlane, Missoula
Teel Memorial Scholarship (Music)
Leland F. Scifers, Jr., Harlem
Silas R. Thompson Jr. Memorial Scholarship (Forestry) 
Charles M. Travers, Elma, Washington
UBEA-Smead Award (Business Administration) 
Gail S. Kammerzell, Chester
Wall Street Journal Award
Jacque W. Best, Fort Peck
Gerald R. Dzivi, Kalispell
AWARDS AND PRIZES
O. S. Warden Award (Journalism) 
Francis E. Walsh, Butte
Charles W. Waters Memorial Award (Botany) 
Roy C. White, Idaho Falls, Idaho
Gordon and Anna Watkins Scholarship Award 
(Economics)
William M. Crawford, Missoula
George R. Slaughter, Monmouth, Illinois
Richard B. Wood Memorial Scholarship (Mathematics) 
Jack H. Silver, Missoula
THE custom of wearing academic gowns, caps, and hoods dates back to about the twelfth cen­tury. In France, where the degree system probably 
had its inception, the wearing of cap and gown 
marked the formal admission of the licentiate to the 
body of the masters. During this period the dress 
of the friars and nuns became fixed, and, since the 
scholars were usually clerics, their robes differed 
little from those worn by other church orders. 
Gradually special forms were set aside for the 
university bodies, and in modified style are the 
costumes worn today. Since academic custom in 
this matter had become somewhat confused, in 1895 
a commission representative of the leading colleges 
met and prepared a code which has been adopted by 
over seven hundred institutions in the United States 
and Canada. A committee of the American Coun­
cil on Education revised the code in 1932.
Doctors wear the round, bell sleeve; the gown 
is faced down the front and barred on the sleeves 
with black velvet or velvet of color indicating the 
degree; the doctor’s hood is large. Masters wear 
the long, closed sleeve, with a slit near the upper 
part for the arm; the master’s hood is of more 
moderate size. Bachelors wear the long, pointed 
sleeve. Hoods are lined with the colors of the 
institution granting the degree and are trimmed 
with velvet of the color distinctive of the major 
subject—for example, arts and letters, white; theol­
ogy, scarlet; law, purple; philosophy, dark blue; 
science, golden yellow; fine arts, brown; medicine, 
green; music, pink; commerce, drab; physical edu­
cation, sage green; engineering, orange; pharmacy, 
olive green; forestry, russet; library science, lemon; 
education, light blue; humanities, crimson: economics, 
copper; agriculture, maize; dentistry, lilac; oratory, 
silver gray; public health, salmon pink; veterinary 
science, gray. The Oxford or mortarboard cap, worn 
for each degree, is of black cloth with black tassel, 
except that the doctor’s cap may be of velvet with 
tassel of gold. Unless local custom decrees otherwise, 
tassels are worn over the left temple.
